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Market at a glance 

 

From November 05, 2012 to No-

vember 16, 2012, 419.7 thousand shares of 

62 companies worth MNT 176.2 million  have 

been traded through 9 trading sessions.  

The most actively traded stocks by 

value were “Tavan tolgoi” JSC with MNT 34.8 

million traded, “APU” JSC with MNT 22.5 mil-

lion and “Hermes center” JSC with MNT 20.4 

million traded, respectively.    
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London Stock Exchange Academy training 

will be held between 14th-18th January, 

2013 in London, UK. 

 

 Mongolian stock exchange in coopera-

tion with London Stock Exchange Academy 

(LSE Academy), has successfully organized 

„Capital Markets Training‟ for market profes-

sionals from June to August, 2011 in Ulaan-

baatar and London. In consideration of the 

needs and requirements of market specialists, 

Mongolian Stock Exchange is organizing the 

second Capital markets training in collaboration 

with the LSE Academy, between 14th-18th 

January, 2013 in London, United Kingdom.  

  

 Important topics such as company 

valuation, bonds and fixed income instruments 

and markets and equity derivatives will be cov-

ered during the training. The training will be 

taught by professionals and lecturers from LSE 

Academy and up to 30 market participant pro-

fessionals can participate in the training. For 

more information, please  visit our website /

www.mse.mn/. 

“Mongolian Stock Exchange” JSC’s license to 

conduct securities trading has been ex-

tended. 

 By FRC Decree no.: 322 of November 7, 

2012 based on Clauses 6.1.3, 6.2.2 of  “Law on 

Legal Status of Financial Regulatory Commis-

sion”, Clauses 6.2 and 10.1.5 of the “Law on Li-

censing”, “Mongolian Stock Exchange”  JSC‟s li-

cense to conduct securities trading has been ex-

tended for the period of 3 years beginning Octo-

ber 26, 2012.  

Number of MSE compliant brokers reaches 

51. 

 Number of members that met the re-

quirements set by the new rules and regula-

tions has reached 51.  

 

 The number of members that contrib-

uted to the Settlement Guarantee Fund be-

came 57; the number of members that con-

cluded a revised agreement with MSE has 

reached 72, as well as the number of mem-

bers that placed collateral and have concluded 

agreement with clearing banks have reached 

53 and 57, respectively. 
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Stock Data 

Price, MNT 8,070 
Price, US$ 5.8 

Historical high, MNT 14,390 

52Wk Range, MNT 4,700-14,390 

Mkt cap, MNTbn 425.0 
Mkt cap, US$mn 304.4 
Avg daily turnover 
US$ 52Wk 

6.4K 

Free float, % 4% 
YTD performance, % -27% 

Key indicators 

Gross margin, 2010A 63.1% 
Gross margin, 2011A 54.6% 
EBITDA margin, 2010A 62.8% 
EBITDA margin, 2011A 54.1% 
EV/Reserve, US$/t 4.7 
Dividend yield, 2010A 18% 

Share Price, 000’MNT 

 
  
Source: Bloomberg 

Company Snapshot 

Tavan Tolgoi JSC (TTL) listed on 

MSE is one of the most profitable 

coking coal producers in the world 

with gross and net margin of 54.6% 

and 41.3% respectively and one of 

the cheapest mine cost coking coal 

producers globally with unit mine 

cost of only ~US$10/t,~5.5x lower 

than international average. The com-

pany was also Mongolia‟s leading 

coking coal exporter in 2010 and 

biggest MSE listed company in terms 

of market cap. 

   Equity Note/ Metal and Mining   

    “Tavan Tolgoi” JSC 

Tavan Tolgoi JSC is one of the most profitable coking coal producers 

and one of the lowest unit mine costs globally with unique advantage 

of being in close proximity to China. TavanTolgoi‟s strip ratio of 3.1 

bcm/ROMt and favorable mining condition as well as geographical prox-

imity to Chinese border are giving a wide profit margin. The company is 

one of the cheapest mine cost coking coal producers globally with unit 

mine cost of only ~US$10/t, ~5.5x lower than international average and 

mine gate selling price is much lower than Chinese market and spot price. 

The discount to spot market seems like to narrow due to 1) Chinese end 

users recognize TavanTolgoi‟s high quality coking coal, 2) traders‟ mar-

gin will diminish due to easing the logistics and transportation con-

straints, 3) China may lower VAT and port tariff on imported coal. 

The company’s license area is located at the most economic and low-

est strip ratio part of giant Tavan Tolgoi coking coal deposit, the big-

gest undeveloped coking coal deposits in the world. Tavan Tolgoi 

JSC‟s license area covers 169 hectare within highest quality and lowest 

strip ratio par, Tsankhi eastern part of giant Tavan Tolgoi deposit. In 

2011, the company has drilled 14 holes in its license area for detailed re-

serve estimate and the laboratory data is expected to be received within a 

few months. According to the company‟s management, estimated reserve 

is 90mln tonnes of coking coal. TTL‟s coal quality is an average calorific 

value of 6,500-7,500kcal/kg, 20% ash and 8.5% moisture. TTL‟s re-

source mix is over 75% coking and less than 25% thermal (or almost 

100% coking coal). 

Ownership structure: The South Gobi provincial government owns 

51% of TT JSC and the rest is privately held. Tavan Tolgoi JSC‟s major 

private shareholders are Ulaanbaatar based Mongolian company Ajnai 

Corporation owning 24%, Eermel JSC, one of the leading cashmere fac-

tory in Mongolia, holding 21% and the remaining 4% is free float on 

MSE. 

 

Shareholders’ structure 

 
Source: Company data and ResCap estimates 

    As of November 14, 2012                        

MSE Ticker/Symbol: TTL/458 

From this edition, MSE e-newsletter includes research notes on listed companies conducted by our member firms, 

for information purposes only. Mongolian Stock Exchange does not verify the content of the research notes and 

accepts no liability for any damages and financial losses caused to the reader due to the use of such information. 



Company overview 

There are two companies named Tavan Tolgoi (TT). One is the 6.4 billion tonnes of deposit Tavan Tol-

goi which is 100% owned by the state-owned Erdenes MGL and the other one is Tavan Tolgoi JSC 

(TTL) listed on the MSE. 

Tavan Tolgoi (TT) started its operation in 1966 with 8 people under the authority of the Ministry of In-

dustry of Mongolia to explore 3000 tonnes of coal, then in 1967, Tavan Tolgoi became an independent 

state owned coal mine. 

In December 5, 1994 Tavan Tolgoi coal mine became a Joint Stock Company (JSC) in part of the priva-

tization of state owned properties. Tavan Tolgoi JSC is located in Tsogttsetsii soum of SouthGobi ai-

mag in Mongolia, 550 km from the capital city, Ulaanbaatar. 

Currently, TTL is the biggest company on the MSE by market capitalization and one of the largest coal 

miners in Mongolia by production volume producing over 5 mn tonnes of coking coal in 2010. In 2004, 

the Company signed a coal export contract with a Chinese client and since then its coal export to China 

has increased substantially. 

The company cooperates with over 13 transportation companies such as Tavan Tolgoi Trans, Mongol 

Trans, Khurd and others in transporting coal to China or selling its coal to dealer companies which fur-

ther sell to China. In 2010, it exploited 5 mln tonnes, most of it went to China. Currently, the company 

is still selling the coal at as much cheap as $6.5/t to the local market due to the state-regulated sale 

prices and exporting its raw coal at around $49/t. 

At the moment, the company operates with total of 200 employees and several contract miners. They 

own around ¼ of overall equipment and vehicles operating at their own mine site and ¾ of all equip-

ments are contract miners‟ equipments. 

 

Tavan tolgoi mine 



Asset overview 

Tavan Tolgoi deposit is the biggest deposits of Mongolia and also it is one of the 10 

biggest deposits in the World with 7.5 billion of coking and thermal coal. Tavan Tol-

goi coal basin is partially owned by Erdenes MGL (6 mining licenses), Mongolia Min-

ing (1 mining license), Morin Luu (1 mining license), Broad (1 mining license), 

Daitsuki (1 mining license) and Tavan Tolgoi JSC with 2 mining licenses (called 4th 

and 8th pits). 

Tavan Tolgoi JSC‟s 2 mining licenses cover 169 hectare area located within eastern 

Tsankhi of Tavan Tolgoi deposit. 

In 2011, the company drilled 14 holes in its license area for detailed reserve estimate 

and the laboratory data is expected to be received in a few months. According to the 

company‟s in-house estimation, estimated reserve is 90 mn tonnes of coking and ther-

mal coal. TTL‟s coal quality is an average calorific value of 6,500-7,500kcal/kg, 20% 

ash and 8.5% moisture. TTL‟s resource mix is over 75% coking and less than 25% 

thermal (or almost 100% coking coal) by their own preliminary unofficial assessment. 

But according to official assessment, Eastern Tsankhi block‟s resource is 78% coking 

and the remainder is high quality thermal coal. According to Norvest‟s preliminary 

assessment of JORC resource, Tavan Tolgoi deposit has total resource of 7.5 bln of 

coking and thermal coal and within the mining license #287 and #11945 which are 

called 4th and 8th pits held under Tavan Tolgoi JSC, there are 60.3 mnt with 70% of 

them coking and 78.8mnt with 82% of them coking coal estimated respectively. 

 

 The main part of Tavan Tolgoi Coal basin  

Western Tsankhi 

Eastern Tsankhi 
1.2 bnt* 

Coking coal 65 % 

1.08bnt* 
Coking coal 78 % 

Eastern block 

(OnchKharaat) Borteeg 

South west 
(Oortsog) 

Tavan Tolgoi JSC (TTL) Daitsukhi LLC 
Measured 
Indicated 

Inferred 

282.5mnt 

*Resource up to 200m in deep 

Note 

1.21bnt* 
Coking coal  63% 

765 mnt* 
Coking coal 72 % 

JORC Resource 

60.3 mnt 
Coking coal 70% 

74.5mnt Coking coal 61% 

78.8 mnt 

298 mnt 
Coking coal 53% Bor Tolgoi 



 
 

Balance Sheet,  MNT mln 2010A 2011A 

Assets   

Current assets   
Cash and equivalents 92,254.5 33,154.1 
Accounts receivable 17,713.4 69,658.1 
Prepaid expenses 680.5 4,191.2 
Inventories 1,176.5 1,737.6 
Other current assets -- 44.8 

 111,824.9 108,785.7 
Property, plant and equipment 6,668.7 6,565.5 
Intangible asset 68.3 146.7 
Investments -- -- 
Other assets -- -- 
Total assets 118,561.9 115,497.9 

Liabilities --  

Current liabilities --  
Accounts payable 2,961.7 5,278.9 
Current portion of debt -- -- 
Other current liabilities 15,938.7 543.4 

Total current liabilities 18,900.4 5,822.3 
Long-term debt -- -- 
Other Liabilities -- -- 
Deferred income taxes -- -- 
Total liabilities 18,900.4 5,822.3 
Minority interest 

 -- -- 
Shareholders' Equity --  
Common shares 94.5 94.5 
Retained earnings 99,056.0 109,070.1 
Other 511.0 511.0 
Total equity 99,661.5 109,675.6 
Total liabilities and equity 118,561.9 115,497.9 

Income Statement, MNT mln 2010A 2011A 

   

Revenue (net) 170,468.8 194,004.5 

Operating costs (62,965.0) (88,055.6) 

Gross profit 107,503.8 105,949.0 

Gross margin (%) 63.1% 54.6% 

Royalty -- -- 
SG&A (502.2) (948.4) 

Other expenses (28.9)  

Exploration -- -- 

EBITDA 106,972.6 105,000.6 

EBITDA Margin 62.8% 54.1% 

Depreciation (123.0) (146.4) 

Amortisation (Lic and deferred exploration) -- -- 

EBIT 106,849.7 104,854.2 

EBIT Margin 62.7% 54.0% 

Interest income (expense) -- -- 

Non operating income or (loss) (4,339.9) 1,179.3 

Income before taxes and minority interest 102,509.8 104,854.2 

Taxes (25,984.1) (25,975.5) 

Income before minority interest 76,525.7 80,058.0 

Minority Interest -- -- 

Net income 76,525.7 80,058.0 

Net income margin 44.9% 41.3% 

Financial statements  



ANALYST CERTIFICATION AND DISCLOSURES 

 

Analyst Certification 

We hereby certify that all of the views expressed in this research report accurately reflect our personal 

views about the subject company or companies and its or their securities. We also certify that no part of 

our respective compensation was, is or will be, directly or indirectly, related to the specific recommenda-

tions or views expressed in this research report.    

 

Important Disclosures  

Resource Investment Capital ("ResCap") is a boutique corporate finance advisor working with clients 

in connection with mergers and acquisitions, project development, public and private capital raisings and 

other strategic matters. ResCapis based in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia with a dedicated focus advising on 

Mongolian-related transactions. ResCap seeks to foster long-term, senior-level relationships with clients 

and offers the services to both Mongolian and international enterprises focused on natural resources and 

related infrastructure projects. 

 

Research analysts of ResCap and its subsidiaries, including those responsible for preparation of this re-

port, receive compensation based on a number of factors including quality of research, client feedback, 

firm profitability (including equity trading) and competitive factors.  

 

Disclaimer 

This report is made for information purposes only, and does not constitute an offer, solicitation of an of-

fer to purchase, hold, sell, invest or make any other financial decision. In making decisions, investors 

may rely on their own examinations of the parties and risks involved. Information contained in this report 

is obtained from the sources believed to be accurate and reliable. Because of the possibility of human or 

mechanical error as well as other factors such information provided 'as is" without warranty of any kind 

and ResCap, in particular, make no representation or warranty, express or implied, as to accuracy, timeli-

ness, completeness, merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose of any such information. Under 

no circumstances, ResCap has any liability to any person or entity (-ies) for (a) any loss or damage in 

whole or in part caused by, resulting from, or relating to, any error (negligible or otherwise) or other cir-

cumstances or contingency within or outside the control of any of their directors, managements, officers, 

employees, or agents in connection with compilation, analysis, interpretation, communication, publica-

tion or delivery of any such information, or (b) any direct, indirect, special, consequential, compensatory 

or incidental damages whatsoever (including without limitation, loss profits) even if ResCap is advised in 

advance of the possibility of such damages, resulting from the use of or inability to use, any such infor-

mation. 
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3rd Floor, Monnis Tower, 15 Chinggis Avenue  
1st Khoroo Sukhbaatar District 210648, Ulaanbaatar, 
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